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Volume IX.

THE MINING, RANCH, MERCANTILE

TO

HILLSBOROUGH,

.SIERRA COUNTY BANK,
HILLSI50RO, MEW MEXICO.
General Banking Business Transacted-

A

-

Miners and Business Men generully
Loans made on Approved Security. The Resources and
Facilities offered by this linnk are Equal to those of
any Bunk we6t of the Missouri river.

Deposits Solicited from Mines,

J.

W.

ZOLLARS, President.
W. II. BUCfER, Cashier.

Mountain Pride Hotel

I

KINGSTON NEW MEXICO
MRS. I.

P..

PROPRIETRESS.

HILER,

s
house the best in the city.
A thoroughly
Commodious sample
Comfortable rooms.
Choice table.
this hotel
from
and
start
roams. All coaches stop at
first-clas-

. MILLiSSIt,

C.

J
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I
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Vork Financial
Kecortl.
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MIN-- I
Mining

Supreme Court of Arizona,
1874; Rush vs.
January,
French : When location of a
mining claim is made for
absent locator, whether with
or without authority, or with
or without his knowledge,
whatever rights are given to
him by such location vest in
him at once, and even the person locating such absentee
cannot, without authority, take
down the name of such absen
tee and insert another, even if
he do it before the absent locator has knowledge of the fact
that he has been located. No
express authority is requisite
for a person to locate an absent
party.
Possessory Rights. There
are two kinds of possessory
rights recognized in Arizona,
one based on the act of Nov.
9, 1864, the other resting on
mere occupation. To maintain
a right under the first, plaintiff
must show compliance with
the Statute; to succeed under
the second, he must show
prior possession without alienation or abandonment, duvvn to
the time of the entry comJJ
plained of.

INDIAN DEPREDATIONS.

"Many of the citizens of New
Mexico have on occasions,"

had their property stolen or
destroyed in former years,"
writes Joseph Poone in the
Deming Headlight, "and to
fiCsr Orders by Mail rtcJve Prompt Attention.
such the following may be of
interest if not of value :
1 . J tirisdiction to investigate
and determine the amount due
the settler from the United
States for losses sustained by
committed by
depredations
WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALERS IN
Indians, is vested exclusively
in the Court of Claims. Washington, I ). C.
occurring
2. All claims
to July 1st, 1865, and
in
Sierra
Goods
oi
prior
slock
County
Carry Largest
not presented or reported to
Congress or the Interior department before March 3d,
We buy from First Hands, and Our. Pi ices Defy Competition.
are barred. Claims
Our Stock of
occurring since July 1st, 1865,
may be prosecuted whether or
not they have been presented
Basis
to
Congress or the Interior
Cips(
Dry
department, but they must be
sued upon in the Court of
Claims within 3 years from and
HAY GRAIN; 1'LOUR, POTATOES, PRODUCE. after March 3d, 891 .
3. Claims which have been
BUILD1M3 MATERIAL, &C,
allowed by the Interior department must be presented to
la Complete. We givn orders from neighlniring camps prom
the Court of Claims and judgAttention.'
ment obtained before such
claims will be paid.
frcTLAKE VALEY and HILLSBOROa
4. Claims for damages for
loss of life or injury to the person of any individual, are not
recoverable under the act of
Congress of March 3d, 89 .
5. When the original claimant is dead, suit may be
WHOLESALE AND HE TAIL DEALERS IN
brought by the surviving widow, administrator, or heirs.
I)
6. Claims must be presented
in due form and proofs made
under rules prescribed by the
Our Stock is Large and Embrace! Everything.
Court of Claims..
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The Hillsborough Mercantile

CALL ON US FOR ANYTHING & EVERYTHING

YGU

o,

1

WANT.

UNION HOTEL.

1

AN INVITATION.
LordnliorK Liberal.

To the Hon. Sir William

Professor
of Baccarat, London, Eng. :
Sir The people of this beLOUIS Y. GALLES, Proprietor.
nighted part of the United
MEXICO.
NEW
States of America having
HILLSBOROUGH,
heard that you have bee? me a
axd
Newly
f
citizen of this great
Gseiltcufcte
sluI
Kzim.
Kcat, Cteia &fsT GaaLHWifcis
and
glorious
country, and
and
and earliest
Mts,
suppled with th best
W,Gnod Talle, and
be an expert
to
knowing you
Fruits In market xfTorda.
choicest Vegetables
as bacin
known
the
game
COMMODIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS.
extend
to
you a
carat,
hereby
Card Rooms.
Gordon-Cumming-

Re-Open-

one-hal-

Well

Fitted Bar, Billiard and

s,

OF SIERRA COUNTY.

No. 26.

SIERRA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, JUNE 26,1891.

U. S. SUl'HEME COURT
NO DECISIONS.
From Uie New

AND GENERAL INDUSTRIAL INTERESTS

a piece of work on the engiim
cordial invitation to visit our main of the United States 1y pur- iierformedMiiubres
Consolidated Mining
of tho
city and give us a full course chase or by conquest or by treaty. Company's mill that does him great
of instruction in the mysteries Hence its largest scope of juris credit. Tho engine is of the Wheelock
diction will lie iu New Mexico, Automatic,
f
of this game.
style loxM, and cue of
and
iu
the
the
and
country. For seversl
tho
Arizona
Coloado,
liesfjin
In case it is impossible for
there has beefi a heavy
monthsast
states
ot
it
each
of
these
extend
to
visit us, please
capitals
you
while tho cugiue was working.
the invitation to his royal high- shall hold au open session at least knocking
Mr. llanill nuido a thorough examina
also
may tion and found a looso piston on the rod,
ness the Prince of the green once in each year. Terms
r
cloth and inform him there be held in Washington
and uiade it erfeiitly true and fastened
will be no objection to his in the opinion of the court public it as solid and strong as when it came
from the shop. The valves and
sitbringing his own checks and interest may so require. The
now iinoly adjusted, and tho mill
are
coutiu-uatings of the court aro to be
lay out.
for work.
ready
One-hal- f
except that a yearly vacation
of the net proceeds
liKMINO.
of all games will go to the in- of not more than sixty days may Fiom tha
nnsdllgtit.
had.
be
will
be expected
Tim ltoar.l of Manaircrs of the Deuiiug
structor, who
to keep such a lookout that
Some idea of the amount of Opera House Company have appointed
no chips can be shoved over busiuoss already waiting the atten- (!. II. I'.loom guneral manager.
Mr Uiii.is.11. a Chlcairo c.attlo buyer,
the line, and to keep an eye tion of the new court may be forma train of fat cattle to Chicago
shipped
on all horse- hair attachments ed from a recent report of the
.
week
this
laud
of
ollice,
the geuoral
to chips.
Broncho Hill,
Ijidishto'
Weber, who has Issen
Prof.
Mayor. iu which it is stated that the in
two year connected
last
the
Doming
Lordsburg, N. M., June 15. suiveyor general has submitted to with tho Mexican railroad enterprise,
the consideration of the department died suddenly at tuu Depot Hotel last
NEW CORPORATIONS.
claims as follows;
disputed
Saturday.
From tlits Sai.U F. New
107 clams, covering
:,. W. Hums and J. N. Johns have
New
Merico,
incorThe following articles of
lioen indicted by the Brand jury of
8,754,785 acres.
been
tiled:
have
The
poration
and singly,
A.
Arizona, fifteen claims, covering Cochise county, of T., jointly Mrauon
in
Tijeras Water Com pnny IncorHiclianl
for the murder
A. Simpson, 414,833 acres.
tho San Simon Valley.
porators; Pedro
Colorado, eight claims, covering
Flora Simpson, Henry L. Warren,
Col. John S. Crawford, formerly Of
acres.
John D. Torlina, of Albuquerque, 220,814
Kingston, was at the Cook's Teak minea
onWoduo
acres
day. The objiwt of bis yisit
of
9,34'.),433
total
a
and Tranquility Lunn, of Los
Making
out how much the Interna
thid
to
was
object to supply water to the in dispute at the time of report. tional smelting company of l.l l aso were
city of Albuquerque. Capital stock In addition to these is a large num- indebted to their employes and mer$100,000 in 1,000 shares, at $100 ber of claims filed but not reported chants, promising a sedy settlement.
each.
upon, and a large number rejected
SOCORRO COUNTY.
The Domestic Coal MiningCo, of by the commissioner of the states Advertiser.
At tho present timo the smelter bus
N. M. Incorporators: and territories but appealed to the
Gallup,
ore than it can easily handle, but
inoro
W. 0. Dow, R. O. Lawrence and general oflu:o. All this business
tho enterprising managers of tho concern
Eli Stevens, of Los Angeles. Cal., goes at once to the new court contemplate an early enlargement of the
and Jus. Moloney mid Patrick The commissioner of the general ore bins.
of Gallup, N. M. land office reports that in all not
News was received this week by (leo.
Kennedy,
an
area
Thwaites that a carload of machinery
iti
H.
stock
1,000
acres,
less than 13,580,000
$25,000
Cupital
intended fur tho Socorro l'irs Clay Comstates
combined
to
the
shares, at $25 each.
nearly equal
here was in ,a wreck .iu
The Mesa Land & Improvement of Nmv Hampshire, Massachusetts pany's forks
Indiana.
Company, of Albuquerque, N. M. and Connecticut will have to bo This week a very important laud
Incorporators: Am.'iis A. Grant, adjudged upon by the new court.
transaction was consummated wheu
Charles F. Crary, George F. AlCiias. Hperling purchased of Joaquin
The governor has nptointed Chavoi 75 feot of land fronting on
bright, of Albuquerque, and Thom- Cbas. D.
Green, of 311 Olive
avenue and 30 feet fronting on
as Fitzgerald, of Colorado. Capital
a commis- California street. The price paid was up
Mo.,
St.
Louis,
street.,
at
in 3,000 shares,
stock
cut-of-

when-eve-

cut-o-

ff

l,

er

Lu-na- s;

Man-xauar-

$300,000
each.
The Cycle Improvement fc Gen
eral Patent Company Incorporators: Arthur Everitt, William C.
Burke, Jesse Anthony, Charles
Whiting and Wm. H. Maynadier,
of Albuquerque. Capital stock,
$50,000 in 10,000 shares of $5
each. Object. Manufacture of all
kinds of uiochincry at Albuquerque.
The Raton Water Works ComJ.
Incorporators: Geo.
pany
Pace, Russell Marcy, M. R. Stock
ton, Edward Sowers and Joseph
,
W. Dwyer.
Capital sto.-k- $75,000
in 3,000 shares nt $25 each Object
to supply the town of Raton with
water.
The following agents have boen
$100

appointed:
Tha Edison Silver Mining

com-

pany, of San Francisco, Cal., has
filed a certificate, appointing Owen
R. Sidney, of Kingston, N. M.,
its resideut agent in the territory.
The property of the Black Ratigo
mining district iu Sierra couuty.
Tha New York National Building
it Loan association, having a capital of $75,000,000 in 750,000 shares,
at $100 each, has appointed Hugo
Seaburg, of Springer, N. M., its
,
general agent in New Mexico,

The Animas, La Plata & San
Juan Irrigation company, located
in San Juan couuty, has filed a certificate increasing its capital stock
to $150,000.

THE PRIVATE LAND COURT.
AbiK"erque Clllien.

The land court, of which the president has appointed a chief justice
Ktid four associates, will have important duties to perform. It is
established for the purpose of
quieting titles in New Mexico,
Arizona, Coloradof and all other
states and territories in which lands
are held upon real or suppositious
titles acquired before such states
and territories had become the do

sioner of "deeds for New Mexico iu
the state of Missouri.

in the thousands.

Tuesday afternoon August Gueuier
heard a racket at his woll, but looking
out aaw nothing. Again hearing the
Neighborhood Njws.
noise he resolved to investigate and
CHANT COUNTY.
found old man liafel Rivera in the boti.onosiuitd.
vain
tom of tho well, engaged In
From liie Mliral.
to gain the top. Whan hauled
struggle
O'D.innull brother) intend to tdiip a out
the old man presented a horrible
carload of horses tu San Antonio the
being badly cut about the
npieariince,
last of the wock
It is
head and covered with blood.
R.ilev. IWom & Adams nhipad HH supposed that the old man's hat fell in
sucks of 100 ore from the Jim Crow liu well and through his efforts to re
miiiu thi week.
cover it he lost his balance aud fell iu
some imm at work himself.
Dr. (iaddis ha
IVak, out of
nil liU ur.iMiMCt ne.ir L.K!'
which Im h'ie.i soon to ho shipping
John l'etrie lias gone to Silver City la
soma high ur.ido orn.
company with Hugh Mooru.
who Win Hunt un f.'om
In throe voars the exnenses of Kocorro
this ronnlv for killinif Normiin liuck, county have been cut down from IL'4,000
thrao yeais ao, was released from tho por auDtiin to loss than $8,000 pjr year.
nntiitulitiiirv- l.wt wuuk toi l UrtM for
Tho Ariscona red sandstono for the
C'olorai'). I le ot fat in thg pen and now School of Mines is being received and
hundreJ pomms.
weighs uboiit-tw- o
taken to the grounds preparatory to beTlmrn w.m a cave in tho Viola mino ing out.
the first of tho week which camo uear
Dm Monday nioiniiiL'. June 15th, the
killing I'ets McCarthy. Luckily for top of the Magdalena mountains was
l'etg he had a little holo to crawl into- covered with snow.
scrolled lv Ho fallinum, I onlv
Mrs. Munis, accompanied by
roi ks. One of his feet was too big to et
daughter, Mis. Watson, have goue to
was
and
holo
into tho
seriously janimeu. Chicago, for medical troattuout or the
Ho slarteJ forth Silvor City Hospital
former.
Woduesday.
THC BLACK RANCE.
Tin.m am lots of aisavers iu the coun
From the Chloride iUngr.
of
kinds
do
various
assayand
they
try
Kight men are working on the Comet
Hacently a Lonl.iburrf miliar
ing.
near the Silver Monument.
mine,
thought he hud some tjood oru and to
L. J. Otto has junt completed a survey
uniliu euro of it concluded to have it
of the Prospector's
Ielight
assayed. Ho nt his sample, pounded for patent
The
it up fine, mixed it well aua quaricreo. mining claim in the Cuchillos.
lie soul to proiMirty is owned by C. Ji. Lai.llaw, oX
it. Three of tho portion
different assayers and the lourtli lie Hillsborough.
Tho first assayer
The first meeting ef tho new board of
kept for a chock.
n.tiirimd 77 ounces of silver aud a trice Chloride town trustees was held last
,1,1
Tim M'toiid found iMl ounces of Friday uight, and the following oftlcers
of an ounce of gold. were elected for the ensuing year : John
silver and
The third assayer found .Ml ounces oj 11. Beesou, chairman ; II. K. ltickert,
iihxr and '.'V, P"r cent. lead.
secretary; M. II. Koch, treasurer.
Carlton and Linton liavo niado a
SILVKR utr.
strike in their lease ou the Kaglo mine
From the Ei.tTi.rl.rj.
The amount of bullion shipped through at Hermosa. The ore assays 1,125 on.
company' express for tho per ton.
month of Juno to date is : gold 110.143;
Assays for the Pelican group of mines
silver, 1,53.
at Hermosa for the week euding June
Grandma
JUjyd, who has been' an 7th, 1S91 :
ftliiWL (if cliaritv in this cilv for many
Onnces Silver por ton, 11.
Ounces Silver er ion, 34H.
years, diod at the Ladies Hospital Tues
Ounces Silver per ton, ltW.
day .
Ounces Silver per ton, 4.r2.
Jacob Iloldo, formerly of Oeorgntown,
Ounces Silver per tos, 902.
Ounces Silver er ton, 41.
and lr. M. II. Casson, both died at
A shipment of 24 tons of ore from this
S'.lver City last week.
eroup of mint mado June 4th, average 1
U. L. Ilaiuill, mechanical engineer, 300 ounces )er ton.
chl.-fialn- .

i.

hr

one-tenl-

Wells-Carg-

lat-t-

P. J.

Bennett.

F1UD.IY, JUNK I'o,
OFFICIAL PAPER

co house of repreuentativf s, is in claim adjuining"tbe Dell for oomei
tl.ii citv on iiitt wav liome from an time past.
extended tour through Kew and
Work, under lease, lias been
Old Mexico. Judge Uurns enjoys
on the Bobtail claim.
commenced
the proud distinction of having
ruled debate through the stormiest Three men are already employed,
and most benelicient legislative and several more will be put on in
New Mexico has ever
session
few days.
lirinun mill much of the Good a

(I?

1HM1.

IEHnA

COUNTY

he guts paid for it, advised his
interrogator to quietly return to bis
beloved little home, and pleasantly
inform bis uninvited guests that
they need not be particular to trespass upon property unless they
were desirous of making a trip to

Jl

far-sight- ed

1

PA'SO

FOUNDRY

Hi

r0n and Sro-s-

SMALL, Treasurer.

MACHINE

COUNT.

Castings.

s

'
Seattle accompanied by the sheriff
on Mining, Smelting arid Mill Machinery.
etc.,
Repairs,
of King county. Jupiter smiled on
us for all that bad been done. He
EL TASO, TEXAS.
claimed that bis property was patented iu 1883 and until a few days
ago he did not know his was the
kind of soil that the miner was
particularly looking for. If it
could be proven that be knew bis
JIM, THE COOK, Proprietor.
property contained mineral in payin the mar
Table furnished with the best of everything
ing quantities before he applied
for his patent his name would be
ket. Fresh Ranch Butter, Milk and Eggs always supplied
D-when procurable.
THE SEVEN DEVILS.

Two or three mining men from
accomplished at that memorable
sitting was dun to bis
outside made an examination of
intelligence ana lnilonmaoie win. the Opportunity mino this week,
Correct, you aie. The citizens with a view to leasing it. The
Another Navajo Iudiau. var is of Sierra bounty built better than
Advocate understands that the
threatened.
they knew when they elected parties were well satisfied with
When work
Judge burns to tho Legislature their investigations.
1'aruoU biiH tuken out bis high
On to Congress uext with him, was suspended at this property
J ice one to marry Mr. 0'Shea
though the pathway bo beset by last winter the miuprs were
mm
a dozen
Anthony Josephs or opening up quite a large ore body,
The Silver City Bontinol finds Anchetas
The Advocate lias which still lies exposed.
fault with Hovornl of Judjja Mci ie'n
spoken.
Placer mining iu the vicinity of
sentences.
Judge McFio could
Hill still yields the
Slapjack
of
the
with
hoiho
easily find fault
MINING.
S3 to $5 per day.
from
worker
if
a
u
tenet
Sentinel's
be
Silver City
D' livr Mli.Injj Em hum; Journql.
on the Lulu claim was
Woik
be felt bo inclined.
commenced
Tbe.ie is much to be heard from
Hedges & Millolte
this week.
suspended
entirely
a
now about the Seven Devils
week
on
the
this
Tiger,
What appears to be a permanent just
The editor of The Advocate work
ro
have
which
Idaho, and the wonderful
country,
in
they
regrets that bis Kingston corres- propertybecome interested. The ore stringer lies uncovered for Conner deposits found there. At
pondent and the proprietor of the cently is situated on the northeast quite a length along the "claim Weiser, iu western Idaho, the
Kingston paper are bo cramped I'igor of Animas Peak, is developed awaiting, as it weie, to bo only Snake river enters a canon. A
touched by tho baud ot capital chaiu of seven
for room in a Urge county like slope
very rugged peaks
two Bbafls 59 to GO feet in depth
in order to be converted into a forms tho summit of the canon's
Sierra, I'loase break away and go by
vein of pay
and shows a
to your corner, gontlumen.
generous contributor to tho
wall on the east sido. Those are
ore for a considerable distance at
wealth.
Seven Devils, eo namul because
shafts.
the
It
in
the
and
surface
the
Walter C. lladloy baa resigned
emA
are
men
few
at
of
the
to
owners
present
infernally rough climbing
ae trustee of the Hchool of Miufls is the iutention of tho
on Compromise No. 1 mine, one encounters in exploring them.
to
at Bocorro and Oov. Pnnco baa devote their entire energies this ployed
the workings clear of At present the only moans of access
and to bring it speedily keeping
appointed Jaa. A. Loekhnrt to the property
to a resumption is bv boat from Huntington. The
water
of
mines
preparatory
of
list
the
into
producing
position. It ia evidently the insimi- of mining operations iu the near range is but slightly explored
tention to establish a rnucb dopart-inen- t this camp. Liko many other
Copper ores have baeu known to
lar claims in this district, tho future.
in tbe Hchool.
exint
there for fifteen years and
all
for
Tiger offers cortiin pay
Speaking of tho Hillsborough
but
ownthe
only within the past three
are
more,
and
and
Silver
work done
City
although
Deming
placer district, Greenhorn Gulch
have
reali.o
in
ercol
to
tune
sinew
some
they excited any interest
not
for
years
ers
Btretcbing every
may
alone contains gold enough in its
tbe Fourth of July culohration. muoh over eecessaiy working ex- unworkod rocesses and old dumps At present many prospectors are
Silver City, however, baa certain penses, yet if they persevere they to justify the construction of a exploring the range and locating
It is a difficult country
advantages for the proper Glwrv-anc- s cannot fail ultimately of success.
pipe line froin the bead of the ground.
and equally hard to got
to
into
characof
this
of tbe lourtu Doming baa
get
It is in enterprises
The
North Percha and sluicing.
not.
viz, i. e. : Water ter that the wolfare of this camp is few drywashers engnged in this out, But all this will bo altered in
a few years.
The
works and the Hon. John M. Girin. most directly interested.
gulch yet secure from $3 to $.1
u
Running parallel with the main
in
by
the
practical
developed
of
worth
camps
gold per day,
Oar next Legislature should working miners are the most prosof the range and on the west
axis
crudest way and with the era lest
regulate the blowing of mill perous, for the reason mainly that appliances. The gold is secreted eru slope toward the Snake
inwhistles at meal hours. During
there appears to be a very extensive
ill a water cement, being a numbina-tiothey eventually attract most
belt of co'pper ore deposits carry
pur abort residence at Hilvor City vestment from capitalists. Mining
materiron
and
lime
of sand,
silver. The minerals on the
we wrecked throe valuable watches is every day becoming more a ial.
Nugot.i are sometimes found ing
iu a vain endeavor to keep mill legitimate branch of business and embedded in the mixture, but surface are the usual oxides and
time, while in Hillsborough it Is the old idea of its being an extra
Greenhorn Guloli carbonates, but at comparatively
rarely.
several places at
Bouie of the mill hazardous lottery is loss enter quiteever been a sure
even worse.
has
smiece from slight depths in
all
a
and
least
whistles vary a fortnight
sulphides appear and will
The nature of fissure which the poor prospector can
tainod.
cousitute the main ore.
follow has to do to be a mini of veins is now well understood ami secure at least a
grub stake, und probablyrocks
are sedimentary, but
The
leisure is begin work by one where ore is found in regular dis- worked 'ou a large scale with the
bioad
this
fact, but little is
.whistle and quit woik by another. tribution along the surface and modern
beyond
not
only
appliances would
tho
of
known
geology. Copper is
a moderate improvement
repay the workers but enrich them
Undor the provisions of the new showing
.now
becoming so abundant iu tho
as
proceeds, the mod- as well.
Territorial jury law which goes erndevelopment
States that its ores must
United
not
does
mining capitalist
into effect Jiext August, tho asses11
EXCITEiu
exist
MINE
PLACE
large quantity or be very
thonn
hesitate to make
necessary
sor of each county prepares a list investments ou which success
rich iu the metal to b.; mined with
MENT.
of all persons, subject to jury duty,
Si'i'tlli' Mining News.
profit.
depends.
the names on this are transcrilied
Early hist week iu the laboratory
In a community like this where
The World Rnrlcliod.
of the Mining News was assayed
iiy the clerk upeu slips of paper
Tho facilities of the present day for the
is known of mining on tho
nothing
some saud containing a large perand placed in a glass box with a
production of everything that will
gram! scale, there is too apt a dis
sand.
black
to tho material welfare and comfort
of
a
magnotio
wheel
and
thou
centage
revolving
to condemn amine, because
$1 gold, 1 oz. sil ver of tr.CJikind are almost unlimited and
The
number to make up the juries Hposition
gave
assay
does not at once yield bonanza
was first produced
and 11 grs. platinum perassiiy ton .vhtii Syrup of Tigs
are drawn from the box by the
and if a season's work
ihe world was enriched with tho only
profits,
judge and a commission of two should throw a property slightly of 2.0U0 lbs. D. A. Carbaugh, perfect laxative known, ns it Is the only
citizens appointod by tho court for behind it is condemned as worth for whom tho assay was made, was remedy which is truly pleasing and re
much pleased with the result, mid freshing to the tn.sto and prompt and
that purpose.
less by the jim crow expert only
the syvtem gently iu
letting his friends effectual to cleanse
It will not be was not long inknow
the Spring time or, in fact, at Buy time
Give us statehood and relief too prevalent here.
his
of
"placer." aud the better it is tuow a the more pop
before this class and everybody
from the Alien Act tlmt ia work, long, however,
As n consequence u grand rush and ular i I becomes.
with its attendant paraphernalia
exeitomont followed. Some farms,
ing so much injury to Territories.
will disappear, making room for
Auditor
W. V. l.ncis. K
Tom
Catron
We'd almost tolerate
a mile or two past and south of of linn.
Iowa, favs: "I have used Chamberimmedias governor, to secure ptatphood. the true mining population.
were
Snohomish Junction
Iain's t'oii'li Ki'iiiedv in my family and
Th( mining field of Hjllsborough
Tbe Denver Alkiing Exchange
invaded by eager gold hunters. have nohesilation iu sayinglt is an
ately
to practi
I bo'.k've
all that is
Journal might than say such offers great inducements
Location notices are to be seen
ivnx.'ily.
fact that puy ore
tho
in
cal
miners
Maimed f'r il. I'crsoim ulllietud liy n
:
score
the
and
by
filings
things as this about New Mexico
run ah ureal will I'm. ilafriuud." There
can be taken out from tho first everywhere
llCIl
COllMl
m.
from
have come into the recorder's ( flice. id n..
"The English syndicates are iuvost-jn- stroke of the
such
To
bring
thiii mine Iv irtlretil uiven. ftOeont hollies
pick.
the
informed
were
by
The farmers
their spare cohh in American men
oiikjiKt.
f.ir kiU 1'y't'..t,. .I ij !;:here, iriduon them to commining enterprises with wonder- mence work aud encourage them prospectors that their United States
NOTICE.
were woi vbless if "mineral"
ful regularity and frequency.
means in our power shall patents
A'l p'rsons onjayinj in the business
by
every
Within the last week has been re- bo the constant aim of The iu paying quantities wns found on of liutcheriiik', nl.uijrhtei'iin; or iMjildlinK
tilof meat in Siena fount y will see that
ported tbe scale of the Maid and Advocatk. and should be the the property. 1 hereupon tho
tlu'ir bonds in tiled or licenses
and
miners
soil
turned
of
the
red imino liatelv, as tlu law will be
llenriett mines at Londville, and endeavor of all those who desire lers
!
the Auaconda at Utitto, Molilalia;
sot. to work staking out mining strictly enforced; snd nil persons
e.il'le out of the Territory from
besides a number or small dcr.ls to see tne feeble and intermittent claims on their own property, but
Wm.
will
Cotton,
Oscol:i Station
notify
down in the Sau Juan country. mining of th past give place to
no fair show of tbt iining a at l.ako Vallov.
This investment of Euglish capital au pi a of real work and produc- with
W. S. HOi'l'WKIX,
reasonable aniouut of their precious
liisKctor llistrict No. 14.
n our raiuoB will have an efloet ot
tion. Do not sit back whistling
odds in numbers
Hillsborou.h, .V M., Juno UaHi, 111.
against
teritury
stimulating the tinning industry for
capitalists and dreaming of and experience. The race was to
to no small extent iii tbe west.'
boimiuit ore chambers to make the
tho swift and the victoiy to the
"TrtE Anvoi'ATr's poet laureate camp, but go to work or assist
Oue of the honest
lias just been given three years in those who prove themselves willing professional.
aie all "honest"
farmers
they
the penitentiary md fined &"0() to ttoik ;
or, if Mice rlruj nro
his last stake,
driven
had
be
borne
when
another
man's
for allowing
to become so attached to him as to much for your cautious bra'iis, drow his finger across hu forehead
.f
.Sealed pro- pull up your stakes and go wltere and threw tiro
follow lit in home.
to the
perspiration
Rkckhaut & Heckelman,
posals will be received at this people make aud count their money
ground and exclaimed: "Well,
jiflioe for another." A pvocate.
in peunies.
Ei. PASO, TEXAS.
hftt a transformation; a farmer
We think you had better change
ve!'
d
to
miuar
bis title under the circumstances
iy,bj j
The Thompson & Guiles mill yesterd iy,a
CftESKipPERS
btureate to poet lariat.
from
Following the rush some of tho
started up Monday, on a email
Who consign their ores to El
Las egaa Free I'rena.
the Snake mine. fanners were seen about tbe streets
batch of ore
smelters can have the
Wait until we get another horse
of Seattle with downcast looks, Paso
suon bint.
Simon I.eyser, this Chicago seemingly in deep sympathy with sampling, weighing, etc.,
counter-assay- s
and
One good natured pervised
capitalist, leased and bonded the themselves.
WE can all say the name thing,
of check samples made by
Dell mine this week, and now has soul ventured iuto this ofhVe to
& Heckelman of
but it sounds better to have it said men and teams engaged iu getting
if the, mining fraternity Rcckhart
the
away from borne. The following out a quantity of ore for treatment were
Assay Office
Independent
actually entitled under the
ia from the Albuquerque Demo- in the Richmond mill. The mill
of
the
rate
$10 per car load.
U. S. mining laws to all that they at
Box
crat :
Address
463, El Paso,
will commence ou the ore Monday surveyed. The editor of the News,
"Judua.. Win. Hums, of Kings- next.
Texas.
owned
a
Mr. Leyscr has
willing to do a righteous act, wheu
ton, speaker ot tllti fast New Mexi
KiiUird at tlie I'.mtofHcn at HillsboroiiKli,
duality, N"W Mnioo, for trmimiiis
inn throuli th I'mii'ii Hiatus Mails, as
matter.
omidila

8irra

V. N.

J. II. TAYLOR, President.

Hil sborouffh Restaurant

6

four-inc- h

L

To-wi-

du-ric-

t's

Eking d Kispks
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Vallsy,

from Lake
Makinp close connection with all trains to and
and
for
Kingston.
Hillsborough
Valley,
und Good
aud

Ouick time.

Hacks

New and comfortable

Conches,

CHOCK.

t

everv mornino;, makinp; connection with
trains leaving Lake Valley for the east and west.
Leaves Lake Valley on arrival of all trains, arriving in
Hillsborough and Kingston every afternoon.
CAUSE & ORCHARD, Proprietors.
I

mvpr

K'ino-cto-

.

MRS. D. G. MEREDITH, Proprietress,

t,

This popular Hotel is most conveniently situated fur the
both to the railroad statioj.

traveling public, being close

n

con-.h;-

suf-fiee-

nt

1

and the stage office.
Good rooms neatly furnished, and good attendance.
Be sure and stop there when you go through town.

MYery and Feed Stable
HILLSBOROUGH, N, M,
Stock well fed and properly cared for. Best saddle and
carriage horses in town
I. II. GRAY, lVoprietor.

Law and Mininsr BtlankH
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NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
)
Territory of New Mexico,
Third Jn.licial litricl Court,
)
County of Sierra.
Wui. II.
Tiuntoe,
Ihn-her- ,

W. S.

STANDISH,

1

I'-- i

pro-e-

to

VAUIKI'ST,

AT THE ADVOCATE OFFICE.

-

I

ENUJ.UKS

Modes Thompson and
A liiiiu li. T1ioiiihoii ft al.
The Raid dcfondnnts Mdkcb Thompson,
ami Annie 1!. Thompson, CIuih. F. lKd'ny,
Miko lliiyun, Abolino 1'aiH, Siibirolitilkno
and Bruno Caraliejal aru beroliy notiliud
that a suit in Chancery hits been com-- ,
nienccd against them in the Hiii.l District
Court within and for tho aid County of
Sierra, and Territory aforesaid, by caid

William II. liueher, Trontee, ttrioroclote

a certain Deod of Tru.st, executed by tho
paid Mows Thompson and Annie It.
Thompson, on J una lstli, lsuO, for the
: tho
following Ueaciilied properly,
Compriso No. 1 Mine; tho Kattleignakc
Mine: the Compromise No. 2 Minn; the
New Year's Mine ; the Quartzite Mine;
tl.e Jdoruiiu Star Mine; l.itel Kini

Miiw; Op)orlunitv Mine; and the Weeks
and Kre.-- h M!!ls!te, all situate in the
County of erra anil Territory of New
Mexico, which naid Deed uf Ti mat was
uiven to iMXUirn the payment of a ; oiiiis-sornote of even date, therewith for the
mini of Sixteen Thousand Five Hundred
Dollars, interest and attorneys fees. That
unless you enter your appearance in said
suit with the Clerk and Koirister in Chancery of said Coui t on or before the first
Monday in September, A. 1). IStll, a decree pro conlesso will le rendered airainst
A. L. CHRISTY,
you.
Clerk and Register in Chancery.
y

FlRLUKH UltOTIlKRS A HkPMN,

24w5

Solicitor! for Complainants.

Id Papers
55tc per

at tins

fiBcc.

LAKE VALLEY, N. M.

New Gonds of every kind pertaining to the drug liuHiness.

PRESCRIPTIONS

Carefully compounded by a
tered riinrniacibt.

.Regis-

t. c. isim
GROCERIES,
HILLSBOROUGH,
New MsiUo,

FRIDAY, JCKE
OFFICIAL

2G, 1KU1.

PAPER OF SIERRA

PETROLEUM

AND

COUNTY-

DKUNK-ENNES-

-

S

The number of remedies not to
Bay nostrums which from time to
time been vaunted ns specifies for
alchoholiem is legion, soma of the
latest being red chinchoua, strychnine, ichthyol, phosphorus, hydro
of byocine, and hydrastis. The
more recently suggested remedy is
petroleum, or parafiine oil, to which
the attention of the St. Petersburg
medical authorities was called by
an accident. It appears that a laboring man who had been drnkiug
for four days aud nights, entered
in a complete state of intoxication
in a grocer's shop without being
conscious of where he was or what
he was doing.
Unnoticed by the shop keeper
he stagged up to an open eask of
petroleum and began drinking
from it. With difficulty he was
dragged away from the cask, and,
seeing the iurge quantity of petroleum he had imbibed, it was expected he would fall down and be
r,
seriously ill. Instead of this
it is related that the petroleum had cured hiiu of the ill effects of the overdrinking, the
nausea, unsteadiness of gait, aud
,boadache.dispperir.g ns if by mag
ic. In fact, it is stated he left the
shop sober and quite another man
as compared with what he was before he took the draught of petroleum. The Lancet.
how-ove-

You are in a

Fit.

Hut we will cure you if yuu will pny ua.
Men who are Weak, Nervous and Debilitas-ed- ,
suffering from Nervous Debility. Seminal Weakness, and all the eftYcU of early
Evil linbita, or Inter indiscretions, whiob
lend to Prematura Decay, Consumption or
Insanity, (mould send for and read the
"Book of Lifo.i' Riving particulars of a
Hume Cure. Sent (seahd) free, by addressing Dr. Parker's Jied.cwl and Siuvioa
-Institute, 1H North Spruce uncut, Nashville, Teiin. Tbey guarantee a ci.a or uo
The Sunday Morning.

jy.

Over Fifty Year.
Kemkdv.
and Wki.l-TwiMrs. Winslow's Sootliiny Syrup lias been
used for ovor fifty years by millions of
i.i.tlirtru f.ir Mimr,tii'uliv.M w bih toul hint.
with perfect success. It soothes the
child, softens the gums, ullay.i all pain,
vuros wind colic, und is the best remedy
fur diorrhoea. Is pleasant to tlm taste.
Sold by druggists in every ).nt of the
cents a Uittle. Its
world. Twenty-fivHe sure an. I ask
vuluu is incalculable.
Window's Soothing Syrup, an-- ,
f jr Mrs.
tuke no other kind.

Far

Am Oi.n

:i

diamond gem, this kind of carbon
will not polish, and it is not more
valuable Hjhu bii equal
weight of
small ones would be, for the reason
that it must be divided into about
ISO n ioces before it is offered toihe
trade. These diamonds are so hard
that drills for boring into the
hardest sorts of rock are tipped
wiih them. They are not found
in any other part of the world.
Western Jewelor, Chicago, 111.
Ice cream at Hobinsou'a next
Sunday.

J nst as sure as hot weather comes there
mora or less bowel complaint in
Every person, and esievi-nll- y
families, ought to have some reliable
medicine at hand for instant use in case
it is needed. A 25 or CO cent bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Choleia and Diarrhea Remedy is just what vou ought to
have and all that you would need, even
for the most severe and dangerous cases.
It is the best, the most reliable and most
successful treatment known mul iu nl..
ant to take. For sale by C. C. Miller,
Druggist.
will

1k

th's vicinity.

i.

Ice cream
Sunday

at Robinson's next

.

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment,

A certain cure for Chronic Sore
Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronio Sores, Fever Soros, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all ether treatment had failed.
It is put up in 35 and 60 cent boxes.

TOWN AND COUNTY.
W. II. Hudgens and fumily have
moved into the house formerly occupied
by M. Lynch.

James

Lanksfonl

have moved to J.ulij
permanently.

and family
Valley to reside

Lome grown grrvn apples made
their appearance in I!:.1 market Tuesday.
The race was to the millionaire.
G. V. Rloom, our
village blacksmith, will leave for a short
spin around tlio outside world next
month.
well-to-d-

Malinger R

IT.

Hopper of the

8. L. Jit C. Co., Lift fur Kansas tlm forepart of the week Willi a tr.iiu load of
cattle to
Mflsnrs.
l'ioiiins nnd M'tgim
have placed un ornamental wire fence
around their now residence premises
that adds much to its attractiveness.
pai-tu-

The A. T. S. F. Il'y will ou July

1st and 21, sell rouud trip tickets from
Lake Valley to i'ucblo at one first-clas- s

fare, good for return until July

Mr.

Frank

120th.

Kleiner, the big

business man of Kingston, was in town a
few hours ou Tuesday, mingling with an
army of friends. Ho cannot come toj
oi'ten nor stay too long.

Mrs. Van

i loosen

chili lr n left

nnd her two

The county school report for the

past term shows that Prof, (jould has
tho largest and best school in the county.

Jake House, the veteran stage
driver, is in town.

J.

V.

Kenuing, the mine

blacksmith, is getting ready to go to work
for the big Fourth of J uly celebration in uiiiler M. I.yneb, at I'lackhawk, in
lleruiosa.
Mrs. H. A. liobinsun, the Grant county.
.HiUsboro milliner, received eight orders
AJiss Willie Hudgeus, teacher of
from that camp this week.
the school at Culp's Ranch, is dangerousW. E. Kendall, the Black Range
ly ill and her lather went to tho ranch
businoss man, met Mrs. Kendall at
yesterday for tho purpose of bringing her
Lake Valley, this week, ou her arrival homo
from Louisvillo, Ky., to preside over his
The Santa Fe will sell rouud
cosy little home ou the Uange.
tic kets for Fourth of
trip
July excursions
The installation of the newly
within a distance of 200 miles at one faro
elected K. of P. ofTieors lias been postfor rouud trip. This includes nil points
poned to tho second Saturday in July. south of Las
Ccrillos, El Paso, Dciniiig
The Kingston lodge has been invited to
aud Silver City.
in
the ceremonies, which will
participate
The editor of this moulder and
probably be public.
Mr. Ober, one of the, oldest resi- sculptor of public opinion was presented
dents of Sierra county, passed through with a delicious moss of new potatoes
town tho forepart of tho woek on Lis way and a splendid hunvh of lottuce, on MonEast to spend his declining years. He day, from the garden of Mr. N. Grayson.
succeeded in disposing of his mining Mr. Grayson has by all odds the tiimst
claims and other Black Range property lot of vegetables that grows in town.
at good figure, realizing enough thereon
MR. GALLES DISJECTS.
to enable him to cngnge in tusiness in
Eihtok Advocatk Sir : In tho last
the State.
Business men in Hillsborough issue of the Silver City Enterprise
and Kingston desiring the latest general apieared an article regarding Hillsboro
in which the Standard Gobi
news and stock aud metal quotations by mines,
Mining A Milling Co. is mentioned at
for
should
Las
subscribe
the
telegraph,
some length.
The editor of tho EnterVegas Daily Optic, which publishes the
is mistaken in the name of the
prise
full Associated Press dispatches and is
received here two days ahead of the company. The property was conducted
by M. Thompson under tho name of Tho
Denver, Chicago and St, Louis papors of New Year's
Mining Co., and theso debts
similar date.
were contracted by him before tho mines
Simon Leyser, the Chieago came into tho possession of tho Standard
& Milling Co.
capitalist, spent several days of the Gold Mining
Nicholas G ai.i.k i,
in
town
to
his
week
present
adding
G. M. A M. Co.
Managers.
already largo mining possessions, as may
Hillsboro, N. M., June 25, 111.
be seen by reference to our columns of
Tho article referred to is reproduced
Ho intends to devote on our fourth page. F.d Advocatk.
mining news.
more tiino and money to tin development of his claims here than ever before,
Kingston News
and in order tokoep posted in tho piom-ise- s
Dan McGowau, the tunneler
ha ordered Tub Aovocatk sent to
from Tunueltown, who has been
his Chicago address.
1. F. Burdick, the Hillsborough boring into Bouauzi Hill on tho
real estate holder, loft for his home at north side dutiiii: the past year,
Ashland, Ohio, on Wednesday. Judge and who is reported to have struck
J. E. Smith will continue to act us Mr. it rich on tho Caledonia, says ho is
l'urdick's agent here. Mr. liurdick has now makr.ig big wages.
Burns & Kleiner hav finished
so arranged things that he can now live
dendwotk on their Brush Ueao
oil' the income of bis Hillsborough propmine leasehold, and are nt present
el ty alone, and although not contemplating to return here again, he is in uo woiking iu oil) tilled with chloride,
nativo silver aud grey copper.
hurry to sell off.
W. A. Merchant, representing
Judge Thos. Cahill has junt
made a shipment of vary rich ore
the El Paso branch of Dun & Co.' MerThe thermomcantile Agency, has been in town several from tho Emblem.
days this week investigating tho people's eter freezes when the Judge ghtn
financial Condition. Ho found business loft.
M. Lynch, a former foremnn of
looLin;; up both here and at Kingston,
but pays tin' tightness of the New Mexi- the Templar mine on tho North
co money murkjt will probably coutinue
Ptrcha, is now in chnrge of the
until the silver question and the MclCin-le- Il bson croup of mines at Black-hawin Grant county.
bill matter fully satisfies the money
W. II. Wiley and nevoral other
bags of tho East.

Even the ladies aie preparing

y

k,

There is talk of presenting a Kingstonites have been over to
petition to the next legislature praying it Silver City inspecting property.
to pass a law forever settling the name
Mrs. Lena Hilty, Misses Mollio
of this place as "Hillsboro," instead of Thomas and Katie llutcliins drove
"Hillsborough." On the maps it is "Hills- down to the county seat Sunday.
borough" altogether, while on the printW. L. McKinney, Esq., of the
ed stationery of the county officials and
Golden Era mine, .rode up to
is
it
sometimes
"Hillsboro"
businessmen
and sometimes "Hillsborough." Tub Kingston Moudny.
Dr. Edmonson,
of Boulder,
Aiivocatk, taking tho name from the
map, has always spelled it Hillsborough Col., was here this week looking
in its date lines; however, it will very over the town with a view to locatwillingly fall into line and change the ing. He may return.
name to "Hillsboro" if tho proper auThe K. of T. and I. O. O. F.
thority directs it. "Hillsboro" is shorter lodges commomorated their memaud prettier, and wo stand ready to sign orial day together last Sunday.
the etilion.
G. V. Hamilton is iu luck as
YY'hi'e
in the Black Range usual. Besides striking it rich ou
country recently Mr. C. H. Laidlaw col- the Templar leasehold, his brother
lected one of the handsomest and most and family arrived from Kansas
s
valuable cabinets of gold and silver
last week.
it has ever been our pleasure to
.Mrs. Lizzie Hopkins left for
behold. Many of these are really handArizona last week, to join her hus-

last Sunday morning for
Darlington, Wis., for the purpose of
Mrs. Lydie J. Cad we! I, the "ric-olit- o visiting relatives ami regaining her
qu9n," has (lisp)sed of her Iwalth, not having fully recovered from
interest in the quarries to Chicago a combined attack of pneumonia and la
last spring.
And St. Louis capitalists. The grippe
T.
of
D.
following from the New Mexican the Pelican Foster,of superintendent
mines and owner of
group
explains the situation. ''Messrs the promising Nana property of Hermosa,
J. E. Hirds and A. II. Dolhner, tarried a day or two in the county seat
former from Chicago ,and the lat- while on his way to Kingston to see
ter secretary of the Union lion Agent Ilylan about the insurance
and Foundry company at St. Louis, money on his store nud stock recently some and rare enough to be worn as
by fire. We understand that
nro hers en route home from destroyed
most
tho
They represent
Mr. Foster roruivad assurance that the jewels.
of
class
ores produced
valuable
Grant County, where the y and losses wool be adjusted next week.
by the different mines of the Rango.
their associates have just purchasA letter from John Helphing- - It was merely labor of love with Mr.
famous
ed from Mrs. Cadwell the
stine to a party here in town Bays that LaiJIaw, for rare and prosious as this
'ricolite' quarries. They brought times are very good in Sun Diego, Calf. collection is he intends to ship it oil
letters to sever.il prominent cit- John will be remembered as the man at his own expense for public exhibition
from Socorro who raised the boom in in Kan Francisco and Chicago. Ho conizens.
San Diogo and for a time almost depopu fidently believes Sierra county is the
Many years' practice have given C. A. lated Now Mexico. Ho was formerly richest mining district in the world and
Ilnow '& Co., Solicitors of Patents nt one of the proprietors of tho Socorro
is trying to prove it to the satisfaction of
Washington, D. C, unsurpassed success Chieftain. He is a
heavy taxpayer in strangers. With a few more men like
in obtaining patents for all classes of inreSan Diego at present and is probably him this section would soon boom.
vention. They make a specialty of
jected cases, aud have secured allowance trying to raise another emigration boom
From information at hand, The
of many patent that had been previous- for the purpose of unloading. Hands off,
Their advertisement in anrisks nothing in saying there
Advocate
ly rejected.
other eolumn will bo oi interest to in- John.
will be a grand Fourth of July celebraand
manufacturers,
ventors, patentees,
W. S.
Hopewell,
Esq., the tion indeed at Hermosa, the banner town
all who have to do with patents.
of the Las Animas of the Black Range. Following is tho
manager
energetic
The following- - item, clipjied from the
A Cattle Co., experiences no
program :
Ft. Madison, (Iowa,) Democrat, contains
through the absence of liaising of the Flag with the Four New
information well worth rcmemlieriiiK: railroad facilities in this county.
He
Stars, and a Grand Salute at
''Mr. John Koth of this city, who met and his
Daybreak.
"Pulverizer" make
Ice
Cream and Lemonadk Festival.
with an accident a few davs ago spraining about as good time as the Santa Fe ami
MORKINO
and bruising his leg and arm quite sevre-ly- , are never delayed by washouts or
T Winner, (5.
Totata Hare.
First.
was curtd by one 50 cent bo'lle of wrecks.
to find tl.era in Second. Handicap Foot ltaee. To WinIt's
nothing
Chamberlain's Pain Rnlm." Thisreme- three different counties in a sing's day.
ner
Burro Race. To Winner
ly is without an equal for sprains and The Chicago flying machine wants to Third.
Hast Full
Wrestliut; Match.
bruises and should have a place in every steer clear of the "Pulverixer" wfien it Fourth.
out of Five.
Fixe to All.
For sale by C. C. Miller, finds its way into this section .
household.
To Winner 15.00.
Sixth. Sack Race. Free to All. First
Druggist.
and
The mountain tailored
Prize $5 ; Second Prize $3
The largest diamond ever found brought forth a mouse. We've all heard Seventh. Wheelbarrow Race. Free to
All. To Winner
of the kind used in tipping drills, about that. Tho last Sierra county grand
EVE.VWa SPORTS.
forth
litter
labored
and
a
brought
jury
and similar mechaniglass-cutterFirst. Horse Race. Five to All. Four
of kittens.
This is something new.
Hundred and forty Yards. First
was
cal appliances,
recently Now, whether these kittens were brought
Prize $10. Second Prize $5.
from
States
to
United
the
forth to caXch the mountain's mouse or Second. Pony Race. Free to All. Three
brought
Hundred Yards. First Prize $5;
the mines of Brazil. It was ou ex- not is the question. Thev were found
Scond Prize 2 S5.
hibition in December at New York. in K. of P. Castle Hall immediately Third. Base Ball Game. To Winners,
by the grand jury, and
Glory.
To the uninitiated the stone looks after its vacation Messrs.
Jones Fourth. Matched Race. Four Hundred
turned over to
Givens,
and Forty Yaids. One Huadred
like a piece of anthracite of a veiy and Nolan to be awarded as base ball
a Side.
dull color or like a piece of coke, prizes here on the Fourth. It seems To Cloeo withDollars
a Grand Ball at the Town
Nick
Hall.
either.
It
for
Foreman
than
heavier
in
to
order
be
Galles,
but it is
O. E. Owens, Marshal of the Pay.
at 35,000. Unlike the of the late gTani jury, toexp!ai. Mee
spoci-man-

1

1

well-know-

jayft!aed

band.

STOCK

AND RANGE.

Some sows will lie ou and kill tunny of
their pisi others will Lever kill any. Keep
tuu uaiclul in atUers lor LiuidorH.
Wlieu a sow f:ls to hrinn forth a profits
blu litter of pi,; sue stuuld i ducsrdrd at
oneu.

A settlement of the Oak (trove cattle
Company's allair in liruut county hus
1h.su reached, the debts have I men paid,
and under the now control the business
promises to be both economically and
profitably conducted.

Pheby's mill at Georgetown is expected
tloarae, wiry.rougli bristles usually acooiu1 to start up again somewhere about 1st of
pauy heavy boiios,large spreading bocks, and the month. Quantities of ore are being
stacked up about it, aud all is being got
tl'tpping van, and thus bucuiu one or th
indications of a lew breed.
ready for u Continuous ruu.
ii sura that tho lutgt are kept free from
Tho contractor commenced work en
lioe. Pulpliur fed to tlium, or a few drops
of coal oil tlirowu on their beds tvill floe the Mimbrus River A laming irrigating
works with some 50 to 00 men and teams
luuiu.
last
Tuesday. The contractors are
A h.u Is iu tlw p.'hin of hr life at two
& Wallace, of Doming. The canal
yaars old. rihe will tbeu give better results
in tliu unit tor of laying and ker egxs will for conducting the Hood waters of the
hutch better limn those of pullets. When Mimbres into storage reservoirs is being
three years old sho hus about dona her best taken out of the river some distance above
work as a layer.
the old Mimbres station. Sentinel.
The foid that is tbrown to one dog during
Last Wednesday's cattle recoipte
a year will grow about 500 pounds of pork.
at Kansas City were. 8,180; shipIf one or
dos are kept, merely for ments 2,1)20.
Market dull and
luiury, in the ooursx of a fuw yours it will lower. Steers $3. 50 & 5. 90.
prove to be a very expensive luxury.
Hoi-Ka- te

If a young boar istibo depended upou
for breeding this fall, oaro should b tuksu
to select biiu now and nou that ha is kept in
a vigorous, thrifty condition.

THE UKKM DESTUOYKR.
In the field of discovery and invention,
medicine has not kept pace with surgery.
That, prehaps, is natural ; service surgery
The first part of June is a good time to is the mechanical branch of medicine,.
hi'ted the sows for fall pigs. It is not a Tho general aoecptanco of the germ theRood plan to have them coma too lute, as ory of disease, however, oMna a new
tucy will not m ike a good arowth before field for medicine, und will take it comoold weather.
pletely away from the mediaeval superDon't albr a shorta;sof twenty-fivper stitions that still cling to lis skirts. And
oent iu your calf crop this year, for tho want yot medisino unot without its discoverer.
of a few mora bulls. Ciilvus are bringing
It has long been kpown, and the fact is
from $!i to ijis
head in market and now wherever tho test boon
made, that Swift's
are worth too uiuoh iu uiey to belong
r'pecille (S. S. 8.) will destroy the germs
of malarial disease, the microlios of skiu
A string of !K) Western steers, tho propdisease, aud the bacilli of contagious and
erty of the Standard Cattle oompauy, other forms of blood iKjisoning, ejects
brought $.i.'.m lu Cliici.ro last week, and them from tho blood, and purifies und
ninety spayed huifers belongiiiK to tho same builds
up the system. No medical disparties $AB. Tho cuttle averaged 11117
of our day has achieved such repounds. They were fJ at the companies' covery
markable success.
feud yards neur Ames, Nub.
e

r

The Hereford had a hard time of it
securing proper recognition of their merits
in America. Four of them, two bulls aud
tw o cows, we.r,i imprtod as early as LSI 7
by Henry Clay and kept for atimeoii bis
farm ut Ashlauy, Ky. Hut they were not
carefully looked after and they were lost
in tho crowd of natives. In 1H 10 Messrs.
Corning and Sot hum imported a larce
herd into New York statu, but twouty-Iyears later tin y had not become popular. Now, however, thev take bitfh
rank us beef cuttle in all parts of tho
United States, and jti ljiinn from tho hirtfo
calves to be seen
number of wbito-faceon our
they are U tint front
lo stay.
Different thaories aro advanced by
those w ho breod for sex, but about the
time an advocate of a given tbeoiy thinks
he has "cot it" his plans miscarry. Men
who undertake to accomplish the production if desired sex in animals should stop
at least to consider what tho result would
be if successful iu fiudiut; an unfailing
plan. Man can uccomplish mi'cli with
tho instruments of cieation, but creation
is iH'.vond his reason or power. A lilt lo
e.ieiii ncu iu tho lino spoken of soon
tcuchesrfi man that tburo is a limit to his
skill.
One of (ho first mistakes made by tho
poison Kointf into tho cuttle business is
thv eagerness to acquire sudden wealth
and his pronencHS to go into the businoss
Ho figures too
too extensively at once.
lwosely, and like the man who thinksthtit
if a little bit of a ccitaiu kind of medicine
will do xood, a iruat deal will do more
Kood, bethinks if a little money can bo
mad i w ith fifty head of cattlo, moro can
His logic
bo made with five hundred.
would be sound if he had equal facilitius
for handling tho tlvo hundred that Ua has
U

for Uandliut! fifty. "Cutyourcoat according to tUo size of your cloth" applies to
this business us wll as any other.

DKXriSTS.
A. H. WHITMER.

D. S.

D- -

IVntistry in all its brunches. Special
attention given to crown and hridne work
gold plates, etc.
- - - - N. M.
llii.i.siioiiorou,

The Company Pays

the Freight

Whim.
On tltalr Onrauinn Hent New Btml
Tlutir Inttwt tmirncl am thf niMt
ti
8 "iir
iu
cut- intl. out uf orrW.
riiniitllctatiMl
pnr r.n( wnmlit I run BiirtA iilwwl.
Ninety
Ik i" iutt tlte Wliiiu
tuoiiuii up mine

ltia1""

ml JtH
tHHMiuuiUitlly
btml a.
I'rlrM, with

Solon E. Rosi

itnl)lnf
t"H"U

A. Bnos ,
AI.JU'UUKKQL'K, NliW MKXICU,

picil

aots,

Dealers in Hardware, Stoves nnd
Tinware, General Machinery,
Iron Tipe and Pumps.

fir A

riiltHAl'S
YOU

DONT
KNOW US.

But surely
you know of
out Kerned ies.
Wo extend an invitation to call and
see freo test at our clinic, "Arcade Chambers." Hours 1 to 3 I'.m. I.ady Attendants, We fill mail orders same day re-

ceived (securely sealed postpaid).

If not

as represented we will refund your mouoy.
removes Heard
"qi'i:i:n
or Supeitluous Hair from tho lace, Neck
and Arms, or Molos and nirthmarks.
Mado into a paste, only a few minilus
It is powerful
application is required.
yet mild in its effect. It dissolves and
destroys tho follicles of the hair without

G. R. Brooks is collecting his
Look sharply niter tho Bulling hens.
herds, with a view to driving them
to Arizona.
If possible, tset a peep into tho nosts
W. H. Bucher spent lnHtKubbnth daily, while they are absent. A little the slightest pain, injury or discoloration
in Kingston, a guest of his father-in-law- , neglect hero will ruin everything. If a to the most delicate skin. Try it. One
single fk's i broken the whole should be Price, 11.00 pur lloltle. "qcekn UAiitiNit"
Judge Went
L. Clay says Arizona is all right, immediately washed, or there is danger to restore and promote the Hair has no
and that he has only come back to of tin; muss drying on tho outside of equal. It is a pomade (vasoline form).
tho remaining
hair falling
cjs and .stopping tho Four applications will stop the
Kingston to make money.
circulation. Take out tho straw or chaff and prevent dnudrufT.
cures
It
scalp
J. R. Sikrs came in from Silver and
If a hen leaves diseases, and will positively grow a luxu-raput iu afresh supply
is
He
City Monday.
contracting
as thny sometimes will, don't
growth of huir unless hereditarily
on tno Hanover railroad, near that her nod,
iickIscI the opt, oven if entirely cold bal I. l'.al ln.j. s is not an indication that
place.
I'laco thorn :u a pan of w arm water, aud
roots are dead. Nature did not proAfter rustling in Arizona for gradually raiso to 103 degrees, leaving tho
vide that wo should wear a covering for
several
months, Mr. Buck Las them there until well warmed through, tho head. When the epidermis (sain)
returned to Kingston.
aud then put them under a fresh Jien. is alivo, so aro the roots and "Queen
The Captain concludes the grand Iu this way ono may ofteu save a clutch lldirino" applied to the surface opens
tho follicles, and gives nourishment and
jury system is a farce. He und of eggs and be well repaid for the labor.
vitality to tho roots. One bottle will conhis pals have not always thought
of
Kunk
of
of
case
the
trial
ttie
Tiio
vince the most skeptical of its merits.
so. Surely he has not forgotten
Commerce, of Kansas City, vs. the St. Try it. l'rico, JTOd er bottle.
drove
down IOtiia branch of Nulso Morris & Co.,
a"
the
time he
(powdered form)
"m bkn
to Hillsborough iu a blinding the
applied lo tho parts allays excessive persin
resulted
packers,
piration, and permanently cures offensive
snow storm to be present at the a great Chicago
judgment iu favor of defendants under fact, armpits, etc. A most delightful and
f
?
tho
drawing
grand jury
tho instructing of Judge Yalliant in the harmless remedy. Price fiOo. Our'
(Ii.iiiid",
Why thn lack of iutorrst now, circuit court in St. Iaiiiis, Mo., last weuk.
pure end SarmlewO,
when applied ti the skin restores and
Captain ?
The question of tho effect of a moitgage beautifies the complexion ; removes and
The S. L. C. people are gather- on a drove of cattle, executed with tho prevents Tan, Sunburn, Krocklos Piming together about 200 head of usual reservations aganst removal, eel., ples and Blackheads. This renowned
twos and threes to pasture iu in Kansas, outside of that state, was the preparation cannot Imi excelled. A single
application has a marvellous effect, and
Kansas.
ANTi-ono-

turning oiiit in tho cam. Tho mortgagors sold the cutilo in l'ast St. Imis wilh-ou- t
paying the original owners of the
cattla for them, and the bank, which held
tlm note executed by them for tho payment f the cattle, sued Nulso MxrrisA
Co. for 117,000, they having purchased
the cattle for$l0,0.J0. The court held that
many years.
Mr. Greely, of Lake Valley, was the Kansas mortgage had no extra terrihere this week. He has just re- torial effect, Inch settled the case. The
turned from a trip to Mexico in parti8 who sold the cattle to Nelse Morquest of cattle. He reports water ris A Co. aro under arrest in Kansas upscarce and stock looking slim in on the tharge of obtaining money under

The crop of calves is later than
usual this spring, owing to the
condition of the cows during tho
extremely dry weather of last
Water is now more
spring.
abundant ou the range thau for

the eister republic.

Wlta.VrctenseSj

each additional one improves the complexion. Try it; if not delighted with it.
return tho bottlo, and we ff ill refund your
money. One bottle will restore the complexion. Price, $1.00
(Jcekx Toii.itr Co. : Your preparation
formulas (ufter a careful analysis), 1 am
free to say, are harmless, and certainly
effectual if used according to directions.
J. F. Hesse, M.D.. 4S4 FreemanI Ave.
Uemit by P. O. Order, KegisUiro letter,
or Diaft to heme office, and moot ion this

pS3r.
Queen Toilet

Cincinnati,

Co., 171 Rco St.,
Local AgonU

V).

Wautoi.

success on the ore, but needs adfiotu ike hilvir City Kuli r.tio
ditional coueeiitriiting machinery.
The management of the property
HILLSIIOHO DIHTlilCT.
Hillsboro m oue of the oldcbt has recently been changed, and it
fagold camps iu New Mexico, ami is predicted by those who are
that
it
with
miliar
the
property,
'jiko all other camps has had its
will prove a big success.
and downs. Just at the

jLEONAliD

ON UILLSUOKO.

ups

present

it is decidedly down, through no

THE OOOD HOPE IIONANZA

Under the management of

lack of merit, howerer, iu the
mines.
The district is Beven or eight
miles sqnvre, the veins being nil
true fissures, of a uniform width
areraging from 120 to 170 and $80
per ton. The camp has one big
advantage over Fiuoe Altos, as the
pre is not so refractory, the mills
being able to snve a higher general
average of the metal. The veins
average from one to three feet in
width, but occasionally widen out
to five or six feet of solid metal.
Nearly all of the mines are opened
by tunnels driven in on the vein.
'
A great deal of work has
done on the various mines, and if
one could judge from a casual observance, it hits been

done.
The camp has nearly every facility
for the economio working of the
ore, and with proper management
there would doubtless ba four or
five hundred men at work in the
there are less than
camp, but y
fifty men all told. The reason for
this, it is said, is because the
to-da-

STANDARD OOI.UMlNINa COMPANY,
which owns several of the host de-

orders for all descriptions of Native

fill

jt Iivinfs Prices

d

g.

!

on loft bip.f3rVl have aauie on side
22 right hip.
W O left aide.

tagl

W. 8. HOPEWELL. ManaRer.

llran.l for itocV
on left ,iit

ui4'(t

and

bHOk.

near

OP- -

Kingston Livery Stable,
'Hie Pest Saddle Horses and Driving Rigs furnished at
a moment s notice and at the lowest rates.
Boarding a
Office opposite the Long Branch.
Specialty.

limine, aontheantern Sierra oounty.
All cuttle branded aa in the cut, and have
wo bars under the tail on both aidea.

vAn

--

1

'1

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

-

New Mexico.

t

i

,

THE PARLOR SALOON.

vv.--

t

SHIP YOUR
I'iiIUt. l'tais,
Hops, roiilU'V,

Cliec.ie.

Apples, l'.citiu
hc;,l, Oals,
lull, torn,
WihiI,
Honey, .Maple
Tullow, Lard, Lambs, Wiiison, Multoii,
Wil ( iaine, Pried KruiN, IN.i.ito!- -, I lay,
( 'ider. Vinegar,
Skills, Toliaceo,
lilociin Colli, (iin.Hcng liools, Kir., Lie.
v

lliv.-wa- x,

Ftmaj-firlilf-

tt:V

LOGS.

M. McKinney will furnish the
citizens of Hillsborough with
fresh vegetables from his
gardens, near Lake Vailey,
once a week. These vegetables are rated the best in the
market.

NOTARY PUBLIC,
Hillblioroiigli,

- AND -

BUTTER

J. E. SMITH,

jt-n-

rwtt

Fresfi Meat.

Horsea are all
branded K L C! on
the left hip, aa in
thia cut.

th--

Mil

KICIIAKPSOX, Manager.

POULTRY,

Hem SaSoon.

(

Silver City,

The most elegantly appointed
hotel in the West.
Special,
attention given to the comfort
The
of the traveling public.
tables are supplied daily with
fresh vegetables, eggs and
butter from the Hudson ranch.

GKO.

1

Steady

HUDSON,

Eottage Meat Market,

NEW MEXICO,

To-da- y

cor-taiu- ly

&

Proprietors.

t ti v

Kar mnrh
under elope in wutb
ar.
y. O add rem:
Lake Valley, N. K

Hliouider.

KIEKUA LAND A CATTLE CO.
P. D. Kiilenour, PreB., KiinpaB City, Mo.
"
K. D. Hruckett, Sec. & Treaa. "
K. II. llopier, Manager, Kint'Hton, N.M.
H. K. JacliMon, Ranch' Mgr., IiilUboro.

properties in the camp, is
KINGSTON, NEW MEXICO.
playing a game of freeze out.
During the past year over $70,000
was produced from the mines of
MISS SOPHIA HANSON, Proprietress.
this company, but not one cent of
the money went towards paying
Board and Lodging per week
the men who did the work, or the
$7.00
tnercimuts who furnished the sup6.00
Table Board per week
all
plies. As a conriequcuce,
.00
Board and Room per day
creditors have brought suit ngaiiiht
tbe company, claiming in the agTables supplied with the best the market affords.
gregate over 850,000. This is
bad management on the part
Pi-og- r
of those who nre in charge of the
I rood's Parfcapnrllla
Ha riftrit'tpriz'.
vtr sin:
company's affairs and cuu only be
it hh I'lneel
ut lc
pnbilr. W
to yea:
t!.h!".tc4( It miw have rmvu from
interpreted as a ileliborato atnnd most nucvc,1
unt'l now It
uot
tempt to wrock the pioperty so
etirine f!oivl Any dmgijirt trill voufcrt,
Met ii
litis
of
The
tliii
that a few on the iusitlecan to'ililo
irnis
nKiticitii o
tlip dirt (Hat JIiHi'i's .snrfi'pttnllu
of
the
it np, leaving several
origiKuril. It iloi's arh.n'Iy aivjonipHh u'l th'it
rl&imctl fur it, L'.ul wlivi pivi n u Uir tit&l, is
M:iin StriH-tnal promoters of the enterprise iu
loi.j.jiy curtain to be oi Loll lit,
th soup. There are nine claims
I:HillYf fctiiPSr" ,fi.
owuuil by this company on nil of
' Fiu 'P Uoud'a
nas brn In r..
C10LIIKN KHA
THE
which are veins of good pay ore.
ban.i for mlo I have UuA frvUimi i.ri u;i:c
has
Owned by Johu McKennan,
In it favor
gcrveil
Altiintjfhi uv
.The principal development work
year, r
a shaft down 250 feet, and shows ryinpC tlil irpi'rfttlon fnr Je s tlir.n
lias been done on thu Sunk",
Hlmilnr
taW liuve Leon grt'afct IliAu tif
been
mine
has
The
ore.
itmttnn, am! the testimonial in Its fuvor nr c
and Compromise No. I. good pay
A
oiiitt jM.ftive ami
nuiurtL;c."
"ill! .I.HIiUKOI (ill.
New
The Huako vein is said to make a under a working bond for some WiutitiT, IKultUburg, i'r;nt;ily
al.
to
owner
the
time
explcts
pi.t,but
general average of over threo feet
IU On Iim Merits.
his own
in width,' and to mill from $30 to soon resume operations on
" My boys fay, rpa, why tVm't yo:t buy morj
and
take
out
will
aud
ship of H'm!' Surnnrpariila at a time; w are n) ny
70 per tou in gold and copper. hook,
K. hi.AU
Hliort.' it ftcil uti iu oho Merita."
The mine has been well opened up the ore.
ortlund, Orrgim; the :( t tliuitgict iu Oiyu
Clioicu tinm, fine wine, Root! cigars al
co
F.d
ur
It.
THE coiTF.n Kisa
lo get only
by a shaft 350 feet deep and over
wnyti un liantl,
Owub a number of fairly well
4000 feet of workings, aud is now
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Ouod liiliinrd anil pool tnlle.
ilruscUts. fl;ilxfnr.
capable of producing about 50 tons developed claims, which produce S, Id liy
1.
Si
HODO
1.
Xu.
:!,
bjr
!.....
CO.,
Apotliocaiio,
(h e of th plyHKnntcnt nluca in town foi
of ore daily without drawing too au ore iiiuuing high in gold and
KM"tle,mui to sjx'nil H'l
ICO Dosos One no"
the
time
At
the
ruaarves.
The
the
present
copper.
heavily upon
rilYMCIASS.
Opportunity and Compromise show property is lying idle, but will
n little less work than the Snake, probably resume operations in the
Hillsborough
but as continuous and ulmoht'tu' near future. The same company
strong a vein for the distance of two owns extensive reduction works at
claims. It Is estimated that there Trinidad, Colorado.
NK 1. (ilVKN,
P"i
in from 8000 to 10,000 tons of good
NOTES.
'
i'lnce ring is still carried on in the
'milling ore in the Opportunity
1'liysii i.m :v Siirnciiii,
WM. L O KELLV, Prophlone. The other mines belonging gulches when water can be had.
have
been
not
to the company have
so Several millions, more or less,
llllMh.iroiirili, N. M.
Leaves Hillsborough Monwell developed but all which nre beeii taken from the alluviul deposdays, Wednesdays and Frinot held merely for the surface its, and ouly the surface of the
days at 9 a. m., arriving at
ground,' show plenty of good mill- country scratched o or. Someday
Hennosa at 5 j. in.
ASSAY EH.
ing ore. A large am.uiut of re wntor will be piped in there, and
Leaves Hennosa Tuesdays,
from theso initios which averaged the whole surface of the gulchr-and Saturdays at 9
Thursdays
GAME'S
E. E. BURLIN
over $50 pertou was shipped to the washed over.
a. m., arriving at Hillsborough
smelters, aud that which was of a
The Huntington mills seem to be 1S811I OFFICE
Clabo'ratory at 5 p. m. Makes connection
lower average was worked in the a perfect success ou that class of
with Kingston stage at Hillscompany's mill, ubout two miles ores. They are very cheap, and Bold 4 Silver Bullion
Charges for express
borough.
from the mine. The mill is u s r seem to have many points of ailvaut-ngJ7M 1 173S Lwtm St., StiTW. Ocla.
and passengers reasonable.
of patched up arrangement, and is
over the stamps.
H. B. FeamiMON.
H. L Warrkn.
E.G. MARTSOLF,
not a noted success. The metal
Hillsboro is a li.rga district, and
Kt'KtiPSOSr
AUKKN
A
which is not caught on the plates
ye it. Is said, that there is no litiga-tio- u
Attorneyw ut Ijiw,
is saved reasonably close by being
Alliiinrtnn, N. M.
over the titlss of her unites,
Contractor
anil
Builder
VfRrn on IiRilroad Avenue, in the Maca
ronceutratcd over bumpers, nud a
be
which
Vrrli
I.
said
caunot
uilfliiiK
prantioo iu Land Oitioe
something
'
and all the couritt.
large buddle tabid. With proper for any other camp in the world.
itlLljSkoliOlliU, N.
HJi'Al'.U.V,
milliugo facilities rfud au honest
The Eutorpiise is under obligauo
is
iu
reason
there
management,
l aw,
tions to' Messrs. Owen McDonald
Altorney
'the world why the iStaudurd com- and James Johnson for courtesies J Jolhint; dvme.
CriU'CM ai.i Meailla. N. M.
ATTORSKYS.
pany should not innke big success extended. May you both live to
of its enterprise.
I.KNOIK,
l'AKKKK.
get married and be happy, boys.
aiul Connu'lor at Ijiw,
at Ijiw ml Soliritor in
THE MAMIE RICHMOND.
l&n iSruivf, New Mexico
l'liuiurv.
Govornor h- Bradford Piincehng
Will practice in all l!ic courts of the
Is another well developed proper-tlIilltlHruiigIi, New Moxioo.
VTfll practioe in all lh court of the TerTerritory an;l before tlio United Stales
which" seems to have met with gone to Las Teas to attend a meetLand tlilii'C :t lix (.'rurea.
nivi'O to all
ritory. Prompt at initios
fntruxtia to my cure
many reVersi of late. The com- ing of the board of trutees of the
J. l.KLL,
pany got U hiad wiih its men, and insane asylum, l'ids for the conh. Ku.uvrr,
attachments were run on tie struction of a buildiug will be opei .
Attorney at mv:,
and
Attornoy at Ijiw,
property,' but tins hits now been ed by the trustees
Silver Citr. X. St.
Hillsborough. N. M.
arranged, and contracts are bciug Governor Friuce will also anuounce
let on the mine. The ore, of which the aooiutiueut of oue trustee, to
llL"OX D. BXTZ,
,
AIL & ANC'IKTA,
&'JU.tlu xacwwji rntol J? the re-- ,
l
M
ab
iLwa
&
' '
Attorfwr-iiiat Lair
Cftl-it lw,""
Altornej'8anj Counit'li
rd in a Huntington mill of twenty rooval of Win. A. Viuccut from
New
Silvrr
Mexico.
Mexico.
Mew
City,
Silver City,
tons capacity. The mill is a perfect the territory.
veloped

KAMMERICH

James X. Crorer.

DOBBINS & WHITE
lltOIIUr.TOK

Mouse,

Additional Brandt.

JOHN BEMHBTTp
PROPRIETOR

KINGSTON,

Robin nnd Mocy came down from
Colorado. They looked the camp
over, and finally took a lease oil the
Garfield. The ore averaged only
from two to three inches in width,
but the boys went to work with a
will, and finally made a success of
they nro
their enterprise.
a
have
snug bank
working ten men,
to
a
in
situation
nre
and
account,
inuke a handsome stoke during the
pieseut year. Their low grade ore
averngos $50 and is worked at home.
The high grade runs from 200 to
$300 per ton, and is shipped to the
smelters. One of the fortunate
lussees remarked that while the
vein seemed small, it was really
surprising how much ore a man
could take out in h day. The Enterprise is inclined to the opinion
that the success of this enterprise
is duo to the former experence and
the careful management of Mesnes.
Robin and Many. What Hillsboro
needs is more men of their pattern.

TI90IER

Postofflce, Ijob PoloniaH, Sierra comity, N.
Kau(?e, AnimHH ranch, Sierra county.
Ear marka, under half orop each ear.
Horae brand game as cattle but on left

And will not be undersold,
Try me before placing
I
will
save
orders,
you money.
Mill, Head of South Percha, near Gray Eagle mine.

THE GA11FIKLD

Is perhaps the roost startling example of what energy and grit can
do, of any mine in the southwest.
A little over a yeor ago Messrs.

ic

M.

shoulder.

Kich-ar-

has been a continued
the post year, and is
employment, to about
The mine is opened
up systematically and supplies a
Huntington mill with a little stop-inThe mill treats the ore satin
foctorily, but relies entirely on
bumpers for its concentrates,
which do not save the metal to as
high a per cent as desired. The
Bonanza mine is well named, as
it proves a bonanza to its owners
The reporter was informed in a
roundabout v ay that several cars
of concentrates have been shipped
which averaged from $3000 to 1001)
per car. The ore is of a high grade
and comparatively free milling.

well

am prepared to
Lumber
I

CO.,

Troeger,
success for
now giving
orty men.

br-e-

LUMBER I

LUMBER I

LAS ANIMAS LAND & CATTLE CO.

1

Mi iii'iiY

a stick, PRoriMirroi:

Will Pav Cash or Sell on

Coin-missi-

on.

Mt--

f

Fm

TSeiicl for Kaily .Market Trice..
Next

1I001

to the

P.

lWollice.

H. BALLARD & CO.

rod nre nml

1

( omiiilaaiau MerehMnlccj,
2 S. Ilesiiliiinea
.Ireet,

N

CIIICACO,

-

-

ILLINOIS.

rrer-tiifi-

N. M.

Hillaboront-li- ,

JAM Lis ADAMS,

H

m

kmi

Hoot and
The left of Wino, Liquors ami Cipira
in
lihtf l Card
always
Tublea. Coiii'Uhjiis. Hinilin HiiitcU'lers,
noteil for their uliility in the w ience of
Mixology, ure in coiiHtanl attendance to
Mil your orders.
Hl(M-k-

ldi-N-

i,

i.

A,

LW.

FV.

y

-

buai-us-

A.

!

&tcUsoa,Top3l

Li (loniiec'ion

K,' WitiSL

W

HILLSIIOUOI

GH. N. M.

a

Saiita Fa

KAILUOAD

Silver City, X.

A.

H-

-

FOREHEAD.

with the

PKNVKH A UIO t'.liAMlK. ATI.AM.
TIC A PACIFIC, CKNTKAL fACI
1TC AxM)
Kll'TIIKKN
PACIITO
UAILLOALS.
fiini itfiu Hie krst 7.'cnr lo m.y Ivii.l I a
or Kurth .'
IIIX'AVSK: It has a udendiil roallJ
laid for the lnont part with Steel flail
ULCAl'SK: It haa the tiueBt jui u.d
Klcant PayCoa'hcs amJ rnllmaa

s

o

In Rear of Postoffice,

.

THE

-

Shoemaker,

M.

Sleep'rson all regular PasseiiKer trama.
ISKt'Al'SL: Kinijjrant Kloepiiq; Car u
carried on Lx press Train

Prop

Free of Charge lo all Toiuh
At
Reduced

Best stables in the city. Large
sample rooms. 1 leadquarters
for "mining and stockmen.

"unTon"
HOTEL

Rutf

1

EST" Slwping Care throii.'h from Pon
inp. N. M., to Kanonn City with-t- t
change. Through to
CiilCAliU ANP ST. LOC1S ONE
CHANGE
For full information with regurJ tJ
ratei, etc., apply to
J. J. PEVFRF.AUX,
Iiv. Pass, anil Freight Agent,
1

cLaa'Vatraa, N. M.

Or to GEO. V. MCHOLSOS,
General raseDg-and Ticket Agent, To
peka, Kansas.
!. C. HOLBROOKE, Agct,

i(

r

J.

Lakk Vau.iv, N.
MIXiXO ESUISEERS.

MAX KAHL1IR, Prop.
A full stock of choice wines,

liquors and crgary kept
on hand.

L. FOl'CAR,

TP

Mininc A Constructine Eneiner,
no )07. LJFvo. lea-j- .
Acwav Offi. Minmg Supplies. Miner,
vrit for anytking jua want.
J-

-J.

ly

M.
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